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assist closing up the committee

Senator Walter M. Pierce told of work, but permission was granted
Country's Ills AH Traced to

cated
the recent chaos at Salem and advo Total of 2514 Cases Report for resumption of duties with the Regulations Permit Sugges D

bringing all bills before the company. ORepublican Party. legislature up for a third reading and ed With 26 Deaths. W. F. Turner, president, yesterday tions, Sims Tells Diners.then adjourn in for 30 days to give expressed satisfaction in having Mr.
the members a chance properly to Skinner return to the head of the
study them. traffic department of the road.

frank Creaser of Astoria Klwanis Mr. Skinner is one of the best known A BEIL6- -traffic men of the northwest, having
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service for the Hill systemcionai convention lund for entertain--I since he became associated with thement of the 4000 Kiwanians who will n

be at Portland. North Bank line early in its history. o
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clares
Worth Powder to Blow Illm to

Declares Chairman. Army Surgeon. Hell," Sea Fighter

JiEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 20. America
would have been the first nation to
ratify the treaty of peace had a dem- - I I passed the high point for any one day
ocratic house and senate been elected ")tal Commercial Body Asks for of last year's A total of
in 191S, Homer S. Curaroings, chair
man of the democratic national com-
mittee, declared in an address tonight
at Governor Edward's inaugural din
ner, nui only nao repuuuuuii ic&uci
ship 'throttled the treaty of peace,"
he said, "but after months of debate
it cannot point to a single construc-
tive measure that it has enacted into
law."

The republican party is bankrupt of
leadership, Mr. Cuminings declared,
and cannot agree on a policy satifac-tor- y

even to itself. "The impover-
ished mental status of their policy-
makers." is shown by the fact, he
said, that their national committee
"has found it necessary to offer a
reward of $10,000 to any young man,
preferably, under the age of 25 years,
who can write a winning platform for
the republican party." Only the
adolescent would undertake such a
task be added.

Party Stands on Record.
Thera will be no difficulty in writ

ins a democratic platform," the
speaker continued. "It is not neces-
sary for us to engineer our policy
with a view to nleasinir particular
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KANZLER'S JJAME GOES

Judge's Reappointment Expected
Though Others Are Suggested.

keep all procedure judges
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FAIR DEAD FOR RAILROADS
COUNTRY

Constructive legislation
of Carriers

of Portland Chamber
of Commerce, realizing thegrowth of industry progress of
me country generally in largemeasure to trausDortationfacilities, at an meeting
Monday night resolutionurging of Oregon
gation congress to in construc-
tive legislation. resolution,
sets forth clearly the attitude of

as follows:
Whereas, Proposed railroad legislation
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importance welfare of all interestsine country;

Whereat. Future de
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of Oregon in particular depend mild type. offi-Si- B,n r"aJ appearto furnish adequatetransportation service to develop
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merce. the
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efficient transportation by
the railroads whose economies

have produced such earnings, thereby
preserving and encouraging individual en-
terprise and railroad opera

and management.
That in the railroads

fair opportunity meet large demands
that be made them Imme
diate transportation service,
expenditures made government and
charged carriers during federal con
trol should be by

give railroads least
been thrust amid the years repay such amounts, and that

terlacing human destiny." settlement the other indebtedness
acclaimed by
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should be fair to all interests and so far
as possible to require these matters to be
adjusted between the parties directly in
terested, and that by gov
ernmental agencies should be
only for the purposes of dealing with
emergencies as they arise and In-

volve the public Interest: and particularly
that elaborate and expensive admimstra
tlve and boards to pass upon
trivial and disputes not
be

That It Is Important to the state of
Oregon (now by strong rail
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Vancouver .Council Instructs Car
Company to Do Work.

Wash., 20.
(Special.) The North Coast Power
company, controlling xne city

and water companies, loses
cent on every passenger

it carries, to aaia presemeu
tween and castes that is the lfc meeting. of the city council last
ulated
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of
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be
of

ap

night, when Councilmen c w. uavis
and J. B. Atkinson attempted to have
the franchise revoked. company
has been losing money on its street
car system for more than two years
past, it has Deen asseriea.

after argument in
which Councilmen Padden and Salis
bury defended the company, was
ordered the company be com

hospital were the house

boiH lact that

the of Mrs. Nutting to
joke on her husband. She said that
the. bottle irom me gin
alleged to taken the
empty.

Murder Arbiters Meet.
ASTORIA. Or.. (Special.)

appointed........ frt. tITIlfl

having the Ing to the arrest of
the late ses
sion morning. claims

presented and
an agreement to accept

ruling the board. decision
reached tomorrow after

TIIE 21,

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. The number of
new cases In Chicago today

was reported to the board
of health today, with 26 deaths. New
nneumonia cases numbered 297.
57 fatalities. The greatest of
influenza for tingle day last
year

Jan. 20. "There is
nothing in the present influenza

in the United States which
should cause alarm,"

of the public service
today. "There an increase in

in Chicago and few other dis-
tricts," Dr. said. but at the
time time be
that throughout the country there
large areas, groups of
states, which there is only nor-
mal influenza rate.

In all instances the number of
of pneumonia developing and

the death rate low, indicating
and health

to situation well

shall

refunded

permitted

according

Frank
were

influenza

health

should

in hand. We have received no
quests for aid except for some educa
tlonal literature."

Doctors Readily Available.
100 physicians in

every state, trained in last year
epidemic, appointed reserve
officers In the health and can
be mobilized if needed,
Dr. Blue said.

Influenza has become epidemic
among soldiers at Camp Grant. Rock
ford, 111., and the Great Lakes naval
training station. Surgeon - General
Ireland! of the army announced- - today.
Smaller epidemics have reported
from Ixve field, Tex., and Fort Sheri
dan, I1L, General Ireland said, and
the disease is prevalent among Amer
ican troops in Europe.

The incidence of pneumonia thus
far has General Ireland
said, and the type of the disease ap-
pears to be mild.

The outbreak among the American
troops in Germany has assumed more
alarming with 163 new
cases reported there for the week
ended January 9, an Increase of 65
over the week before. There also
were new cases of

Death Increase Noted.
The outbreak of influenza in the

Governor Edwards was between carriers and the government Coblenz

the

California

harmless

Peterson,

marked increase in the death rate
for the troops In Europe.

111.. Jan. Colonel
Arthur M. Whaley, surgeon at Camp
Grant, stated today that the camp
hospital is receiving very few influ
enza and has an extremely lim-
ited amount of The epi
demic reached "peak" week ago.
according to the camp authorities.

GREAT LAKES. II!.. Jan. One
hundred eighteen new cases of in-
fluenza, with four deaths, were re-
ported at Great Lakes naval training
station for the hours ending at
midday. This brought the total to

systems mans snouio. xe oiuuir, 52 cases.
snouia ce ui.i. .. ... been deathsto

There

?J 8 Jan. 20. has
Be it further resolved. secretary I caused deaths in Japan lately

be he is hereby Instructed to forward I to a cable received
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chamber to
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r.ieven

influ-
enza

today from Tokio represen
tatives the Nippon Yusen Kais-ha- ,

Japanese steamship company. The
has taken emergency

to check the epidemic.
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CITY AXD STATE HEALTH OF
FICERS READY TO ACT.
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Event the Disease Reaches
Portland Is Assured.

Temporary isolation of all passen
gers arriving from the east is sug

by State Health Officer Roberg
as a preventive .measure against
influenza, now prevalent in some
parts of the Dr. Roberg favors
the calling of a conference of western
state and city health officials with
railroad and public health service rep
resentatives to out a card re
sort system for travelers, such
was in 1916 against the spread
of infantile paralysis.

1020

Declares.

epidemic.

Dr. Roberg yesterday telegraphed
Surgeon-Gener- al Blue, in charge of
the public health service, asking for
information concerning the type
influenza now epidemic in the east
and preventive measure to keep the
disease from the west.

Strict quarantine of all cases of In
fluenza reported to the health
bureau. In the event the disease does
spread to Portland, is promised by

pelled to repair the pavenent wnere City Health Officer Parrish. The
its tracks and ears nave aamagea it quarantine which the city health of
on Twenty-sixt- h street. ficer proposes would be the strictest

ever effect here, would
nvi uiiiy n ct u every uni son Kiiiicieu"SUICIDE" IS CALLED JOKE in isolation for at least 14 days, but

aiiBu iiiiii uoia bick
t . . j mui it j isiuwiEmpty uoiiK i'Sn: u General opinion among physicians.
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"Attempt on Lire." based on reports received from the
least, is that influenza now appear- -

In the belief that her husband did I in a new form. Last year the ma- -
not love her any more, Lillian JSut- - Monty of cases affected the lungs.
tiner. aged 23, was reported to navel whereas this year it appears to be a
attemtited suicide at her home, 214 abdominal disorder. intestinal
East Thirty-thir- d street, by taking I grippe which been reported in
poison yesterday morning. many eastern cities is generally be- -

InternB of tne ponce emergency i uevea to De a torm or lnnuenza.
sent to and
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Rossy&k as Capital.
LONDON, Jan. 20. General Deni-kin- e,

leader of the anti-bolshev-

forces In southern Russia, has
new Cossack government with Novo

Rossysk as the capital, according to
diplomatic received here.

It is declared the reception of
The arbitration board, consisting of I the new government oy tne
Major W. S. Gilbert chairman. Asmus I apparently lavoraDie.
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Well Known Traffic Mun to Re-

turn to Xortli Bank Position.
W. T. Skinner will resume the posi-

tion of traffic manager of the Spo-
kane, Portland & Seattle railway and

JANUARY 2 4 IS DATE SET FOR
CEREMONIAL.

Reception and Entertainment to Be
Given Friday Night at Puhlic

Auditorium.

Captive infidels and unbelievers
taken by faithful tribesmen of the
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, will be escorted over
the hot sands of the desert pilgrimage
next Saturday at the municipal audi
torium. This will be the regular win
ter pilgrimage of the faithful' to
Mecca, and will be the occasion for
a large number from throughout the
Jurisdiction to attain the privilege of
donning the red fez and tie In line
for active participation in the cere
monials next June when the imperial
council comes to Portland 100,000
strong.

The official call of Illustrious Po
tentate Lea for the gathering of the
nobility at the oasis of Al Kader was
mailed to the faithful yesterday and
commands Them to assemble at 2:30
P. M Saturday, January 24. at which
time the caravan will start on the
perilous journey. Frank S. Grant,
chief rabban. has charge of the prep

criticisms, that
arrangements have criticise probably interfered

For the entertainment of the wives,
mothers, daughters and sisters of
Shriners and the wives of candidates
who are to be on Saturday,
a special reception and entertainment
will be put on at the auditorium Fri
day night. This is unusual and will
be in that the stage settings
will be in place and will be exhibited
to the visitors. Members are invited.
but no candidate for the work will
be admitted to this reception. Visiting Shriners are especially invited.

Al Kader oatrol and Bedouin
band will be present to assist in the
entertainment programme. Dr. Stuart
McGuire. the Leach sisters and little
Miss Friedlander are among the en-
tertainers who will join in the intro
duction of choice selections, and there
will be other features of interest.

TELEGRAPH BUSINESS BIG

WESTERN UXIOX OFFICE HERE
IS MADE DIVISIONAL.

New Arrangement Is In Recogni
tion of Portland's Importance as

Commercial Center.

Effective February 1 the Portland
office of the Western Union Tele
graph company w'ill become a divi
sional office in charge of a superin

report

Francisco. Heretofore has
been in the second district
of the Pacific covering all
of Oregon, Washington and part
British Columbia, under supervision
of the district superintendent at
Seattle. The new arrangement is

routes the of the
telegraph center Pacific north
west.
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LEGION INDEPENDENT

Post Finance
for Soldiers.

VANCOUVER, Wash.,
(Special.) The Smith-Reynol- ds

American Legion, at its meeting
starting

take the
pro

drive
pay salaries of two

and the necessary supplies
expenses.

The American Legion are
nlanning building of own this
year cost and this will be
financed themselves and
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GEN. M0SELEY IMPROVING

siting Tomorrow.

o

In to Per.

Brigadier-Gener- al Van Horn Mose- -
ley, member of General Pershing s
narty who remained Portland for
treatment at St. Vincents nospital
result of a severe cold, was reported
much improved last night.

General Moseley plans to rejoin
General Pershing and his party when
they pass through Portland again to-

morrow. Hospital reports laat night
aid he would be sufficiently recov

ered by that time to continue his trip,

Two AutoLsts Face Arrest,
Charles Wolff. 753 East Stark street
charged with failing give right

of way and Mrs. K. J. Kiggs. 144
State street, Salem, Or., with speeding
in warrants issued in municipal
court yesterday following auto
mobile collision in which tne tw

night, frowned on the idea of I narticiDated at Twelfth
a community service In Vancouveer to I streets yesterday morning.
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7 8 Barrels of Whisky Stolen.

M

UXIONTOWK, Pa.. Jan. 20. Federa
nrnhibition and Internal revenu
agents searching Fayette county
tonight inieves etuis is Dar
r-- l of whisky, valued at abou
1100,000.

Jewish Periodicals Arrive.
The periodical department of th

U

nublla library has excellent
lection Jewish periodicals.
Scribe comparatively weekly
magazine edited Rabbi Jonah
Wise. The jewisn lrioune, wnic
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Baby Grand Model

200
Minuet

175

Just Received- -

A Special Shipment of These Two Popular
Priced Sonora Phonographs. Easy Terms if

Desired.

These two models, like all Sonora instruments, play all
makes of records without additional attachments of any
kind. Both the Baby Grand and Minuet models of the
Sonora are typically Sonora in tone quality; are equipped
with extra long-runnin- g spring motors; have an auto-
matic Stop and Tone Control that permits regulation
from full to subdued without interfering with the quality.
The regular record filing system is installed in these two
models.

There Is a Sonora for You at a Price
You Can Afford to Pay

Other Models From $60 to 51000

The Sonora Is Represented Exclusively
in This Territory by the

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
Bush & Lane Bids. Broadway at Alder

formerly was published in Portland,
has moved to New York. It is now
the sise of a city newspaper and i

filed with the New York papers
Through the courtesy of the a nai
B'rlth lodge three scholarly maga-
zines are coming to the library, the
Jewish Quarterly Review, the Jour
nal of Jewish Lore and Philosophy
and the Menorah Journal. These ar
in written English.

Sore -- throat
May lead to worse

BAUME
ANALGIAS I QUE

BENGUE
used in time may
avoid severe ill-

ness. Get a tube.
IlM. Leasatac N. T.
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Alkali in Soap
Bad for the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully
If you want to keep your hair look-
ing its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which
is pure and greaseless, and Is better
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonf uls will cleanse
the hair and scaip thoroughly. Sim-

ply moisten the hair with water and
rub it in. It manes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves the scalp soft and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy. It's very
cheap, and a few ounces will supply
every member of the family for
month s. Adv.

"My children have all taken

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and

it works like a charm," says L. C.

Haines, Merbury, Ala.
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ft CLEAR COMPLEXION

FuddyCheeks SparklingEyea
Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a WeB-Kno-

Ohip Physician

Dr.F-M.E- d wards for 17 yenrs treated
scores o women for liver and bowel ts.

During these years he gave ta
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-know- n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
norma) action, carrying off the waste,
and poisonous matter in one's system.

It you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-go- feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take ona
of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women and men takq
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep them fit. 10c and 25c

Feels Like a Real
Fellow

"After nine years of stomach suffer-
ing, colic attacks and bloating, I feel
like a living person again. Four doses
of Mayfs Wonderful Itemedy have en-
tirely restored me. 1 have met a
great many people who, I am sure,
need this medicine." It is a simple,
harmless prepsration that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intesti-
nal tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.


